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The purpose of this peper wee to collect end Inter-
pret es much evidence es possible pertaining to Clayton's
Hypothesis, which states: In bacteria in general the abil-
ity to react to an external stimulus is necessarily linked
with the active procesr of metabolism of nutrients at the
time of stimulation, whereas protozoa have in general
evolved the ability to react to an external stimulus in the
absence of nutrients.
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1. The Present Problem.
Ihe purpose of this Invest iget Ion wrs not only to sur-
vey the literature for any kind of evidence on bacteria end
protozoa concerning their responses to external stimuli, but
elso to correlate this information with evidence concerning
metabolic changes during stimulation. It was then hoped that
there combined data might help to interpret Clayton's Hypo-
thesis: In bacteria in general the ability to react to an ex-
ternal stimulus is necessarily linked with the active process
of ti.etabollsm of nutrients at the time of stimulation, where-
as protozoa have in general evolved the ability to react to
en external stimulus in the absence of nutrients.
We shall begin by reviewing some of the more important
terms involved in this problem.
2. Discussion of Terms.
The central feature of all vital processes is rr.et abol -
1 sm . This term covers the intricate processes concerned in
the breakdown of foodstuffs, the synthesis and derredetion
of cellular constituents, end the utilization of various
reactions to release energy required for the proper func-
tioning as well as for the repair and growth of protoplasm.
These energy releasing reactions are of two types: r esplra -

tlon end ferment et Ion . Respiretlon utilizes the moleculer
oxygen of sir ( aerobic ) . wherees fermentet ion proceeds in
the absence of air ( eneeroblc ) . end in many instances is ed-
versely effected by the presence of oxygen.
The foodstuffs required of eny organism depend primer-
ily on the synthesizing ebillties which the orgenism possess-
es. For example, a green plant is eble to synthesize all
its constituents from cerbon dioxide, weter end minerals;
such en organism is known es autotrophic . In addition, a.
green plent requires light es e source of energy for synthe-
sis end is therefore celled photo -eutotrophic . (17) Hetero -
troplc orgenlsms ere those which ere uneble to utilize cer-
bon dioxide es the sole source of cerbon but require some
form of organic matter, living or deed, which hes been syn-
thesized by some other orgenism. (6)
Another besic feeture which distinguishes living forms
from nonliving metter is edept etlon . Adaptation is of two
sorts--the long-range edeptive modifications of evolution,
end the Immediate mementery adjustments to changes in the
environment
.
To simplify our lenguege, we speek of e chenge in the
environment es e stimulus . The specific change in the liv-
ing system is called excltet Ion .
The degree of excitetion veries with the strength end
duretion of the stimulus. However, when the degree of exci-
tetion reeches s certain level, many living systems undergo

a further change which is not relet ed in degree to the
strength or duration of the stimulus, but does depend on
the internal make-up of the livinp system. This change is
celled e response . In other words, when e response is elic-
ited, its magnitude beers no necessary relation to the
strength of the stimulus. Actually, a response involves the
release of stored energy, and its degree is limited by the
amount of stored energy available. (17)
With respect to our immediate problem, it should be
pointed out that in those cases where the tactic response is
definitely "linked" with en early metabolic pethwey (e.g.,
Rhodospirillum rubrum ) . the connection is not thet this path-
way provides energy which is then diverted to the response;
rather, it is thet some substance is involved in the metab-
olism which acts as a "trigger" for the response, the energy
being derived from stored sources.
Perhaps the following exemples end diagram will make
this cleer:
Case I: Rhodospirillum rubrum
External

























For Euplena . the diagram is the seme as above, except
thet the "Trigger" end Its ectlvetion ere Incorporated in a
separate mechrnism which has nothing to do with the metabo-
lism, except insofar as the letter builds end maintains the
former. In other words, the trigger mechanism can operate
during periods of starvation.
3. Historical Survey.
Almost unnoticed by eerly zoologists, enormous progress
had been made in the investigation of directed movements of
plants and of freely moving unicellular organisms. Here there
was no danger of obscuring the real problems with anthropo-
morphic phrases. The scientific conception of preotroplsm
goes back to Knight (1806) and of photo -troplsm to De Cendolle
(1832). The conception of these two phenomena which is cur-
rent todry is due to Sachs (I832-87). In the ten years be-
fore 1888 a remarkable series of important publications on
the movements of unicellular organisms laid the foundations
of the scientific treatment of sensory physiology, and the
principal new terms were invented about that time. Stres-
burger (I878), in a fundamental study of the movements of
swarm spores end flegelletes in response to light, used the
term photo -taxis to distinguish the locomotory reactions of
freely moving organisms from the photo -tropic reactions of
sedentary plants. Then Pfeffer (I883, 1884, 1888), in an
equally fundamental series of investigations on the ettrec-

lion of the sperm of ferns end mosses by chemicals, estab-
lished the term chemo -texls . Schwerz (1888) described cer-
tain behavior of the preen flagellates Chlemydomonas and
Euplena as pep -taxis , though we know now that the term is
inappropriate for these particular reactions. (5)
Engelmenn (1881) was probebly the first to call atten-
tion to the type of phenomenon celled chemotroplsm . He
found thet certain bacteria and Infusorlans gather around a
source of oxygen, This was evidently a response to changes
in the concentration of the oxygen, the organisms accumula-
ting where tension of oxygen web meximum. (10)
Engelmann also made another important discovery: the
photo -kinesis of Amoeba (1879), diatoms and Paramecium (1882),
end particularly of Bacterium photometricum (1883). His
work led to that of Jennings on the cilietes. Thermotropism
was discovered by Wortmann (I883) for plants, end Verworn
(I889) used the same term for reections of Araoebe . (5)
The best summery of the whole problem of tropisms thus
far is thet of Jacques Loeb.
The concept of a tropi3m or forced movement, in the sense
used by Loeb, wes as follows: Animels ere provided with sym-
metrically arranged receptors end with similarly erranged
effectors. The action of a directed stimulus (e.g., a beem
of light) will, if it falls unequally on the various recep-
tors, result in unequal ection by the effectors. The animal
will consequently move elong a curved path until such time

es the receptors are equally stimulated by the stimulus. At
such time the effectors will act equally, end the animal will
then move in e line determined by the direction of the stim-
ulus. Attempts to prove that all animal reactions follow
this pattern have not been successful, end the term tropism
Is now used mainly In its earlier and more limited sense to
refer to bending responses of sessile plants and animals.
The term taxi s is now in general use for reactions involving
locomotion. (17)
The green flegelletes show a directed reection in Loeb's
sense. When they encounter a region of increased light in-
tensity, the photosensitive eye spot in some manner causes
the flagellar beat to alter so as to place the long axis of
the animal in line with the light beam.
In the case of most Protozoa, however, locomotion is un-
directed. The clessicel example of this kind of behevior is
provided by Paramecium . If this enimel swims into e hot re-
gion, it becks and turns end starts off again in a different
direction; if it again reeches the hot region, the becking
and turning are repeated end so on until it cen swim forward
freely. Identlcel reectlons ere shown when Paramecium swims
into solutions of certain chemicals. This is what Jennings
called 'trial end error' and Holmes 'the selection of random
movement s ' . (5)
Ever since 1883 (Engelmann) the so celled purple becter-
ie heve been suspected of' having photochemical metabolism

similar to thet of preen plants. But it hss only been within
the pest 15 years or so thet some definite knowledge of their
metebolism end nutrition hes been obteined. (15)
Likewise with tactic responses, only since Kent en (3) (12)
in 1948 proposed thet the phototaxls of the purple becterium
Rhodosplr ilium rubrum is dependent upon a sudden reduction in
the rete of its photosynthet lc metebolism, hes new knowledge
of their mechanisms been obtained.
Cleyton's Hypothesis suggests thet the relet ion between
texis end metebolism displeyed by R. rubrum is found in ell
bacterle which exhibit tectic responses; en examination of






To better understand brcteria, their metabolic pro-
cesses, end their specific reactions to stimuli, a survey
of some of the more important aspects which relate to this
problem are presented in this chapter.
2. Metabolism and Nutrition.
Nutrition of bacteria provides foodstuffs filling two
needs: materials for the construction of protoplasm and
materials serving as enerpy reservoirs for the enderponic
physical end chemical processes of the organisms. Cften
it is difficult to seper8te these two processes and to study
them separately, for the same substance absorbed by the or-
ganism may be used in part for building material and in
part for fuel. (6)
When e suitable material is added to a suspension of
washed aerobic becterie, it is metebolized, oxygen is con-
sumed, end carbon dioxide is evolved. If no assimilable
nitrogen is included in the medium, multiplication does not
occur and yet there mey be a pain in the dry weight of the
organisms. To this phenomenon is applied the term oxldat lve
asslmllat Ion . (9)
We find thet oxidative processes are required for ell
8

enebolic syntheses. The phenomenon of oxidative essimile-
tlon is en exrmple of how oxidation of e substrate msy serve
a duel purpose as a source both of energy end of intermedi-
ate metabolites required for synthetic processes. A further
finding thet demonstret es the importence of the essimilatory
function of oxidetlon, in contrest to the purely energy yield-
ing function, is the observation that oxidizeble substretes
of similer cerbon content but dissimilar energy content can
supply equal quantities of assimilated carbon during oxida-
tive assimilet ion. The assimilation is et leest to e certain
extent more dependent on the chemical nature then on the
free energy content of the oxidized substrate. (9)
The biological conversion of carbon dioxide into organ-
ic matter in the presence of light is known as photosynthe -
sis . Therefore, since the green end the purple bacteria ere
capable of producing this reaction, they ere elso considered
to be photosynthet ic organisms.
The photosynthet ic becteria are generally divided into
two groups on the besis of their nutritionel requirements:
l) the Thlorhodeceae
. comprising the green end purple sulfur
thet develop in e mineral medium in the presence of hydrogen
sulfide end 2) the Athlorhodeceee . embracing the purple bec-
teria that require organic substences for growth. (18)
The most Import ent contributions on the photosynthet ic
activities of these photosynthet ic bacteria heve been report-
ed by ven Nlel (1935, 1936 e). (2C)(2l)

It mey be concluded from vsn Nlel's experimental re-
sults that photosynthesis In there bacteria (often Inhibited
by the presence of free oxygen) requires unusuel hydrogen
donors for the photochemical reduction of carbon dioxide.
The general reaction:
light
CC 2 2H2A >- CH2C H2C 2A
mey be used to express the metabolism of both groups of or-
ganisms. (18) Hero "H2A" is the hydrogen donor: H2 S, any of
the simple organic acids, etc.
It has long been known that there exist microorganisms
capable of manufacturing all their cell constituents in dark'
ness from carbon dioxide as the only crrbon source. These
"chemosynthetic" or "chemoeutotrophic" bacteria meet the en-
ergy requirements for cfrbon dioxide assimilation by the ox-
idation of inorganic substances. Outstanding examples are
the bacteria thet oxidize hydrogen, ammonia, nitrite, or re-
duced sulfur compounds. Studies of such bacteria heve shown
that chemical energy derived from the oxidftion of many mol-
ecules of the inorganic substrates can actually be accumu-
lated end used for the assimilation of a very much smeller
number of carbon dioxide molecules. Hereby is revealed a
definite similarity with the phot osynt bet ic process which
also requires the pooling of smell amounts of energy. (22)
These chemo8utotrophi c bacteria accomplish a trans-
formation of cerbon dioxide into organic metter--end do so
10

without the benefit of radiant enerry. The demon? treble
existence in mlcroorpani sire of mechanisms for carbon dioxide
esslrailat ion that can function through a series of exclusive-
ly dark reactions consequently makes it possible to view with
greater confidence the previously developed conclusion that
in photosynthesis, too, the reduction of carbon dioxide
proper must be brought about by a sequence of non-photochem-
Ice 1 event s.
In algae, as well as in purple bacteria, the occurrence
of both modes of carbon dioxide assimilation has been estab-
lished. Geffron, in 1939, succeeded in so modifying the
metabolic activities of a culture of Schenedesmus , by anae-
robic incubation In the dark, that, upon illumination, the
organisms no longer produced oxygen but carried out a photo-
synthetic reduction of carbon dioxide with the aid of molec-
*
uler hydrogen. Their photosynthet ic metabolism had thus be-
come essentially similar to that of purple bacteria. And
algae so treated can also assimilate carbon dioxide in com-
plete drrkness while oxidizing molecular hydrogen with oxy-
gen as the final acceptor.
Similarly, those purple bacteria that can photosynthe-
slze and grow in the presence of air, may also be grown in
darkness provided air is present.
The composite of the above-mentioned facts demonstrates
not only that various, chemoeutotrophic microorganisms are
endowed with a mechanism for reducing carbon dioxide by means
11

of exclusively dark reactions, Dut furthermore that such
mechanisms ere encountered in normally phot osynthet ic orpen-
isms, ena elao thet carbon dioxide assimilation during pho-
tosynthesis consists of a series of non-phot ochemicel reac-
tions. (22)
3. Early Studies in Behavior.
One of the factors most commonly determining directions
of movement of bacteria is oxygen concentration. Bacteria
differ greatly as to the concentration of oxygen in which
they grow best, end certain motile forms very definitely seek
a characteristic concentration, (l)
Engelmenn ,(1882) made practical use of this phenomenon
of eerotexis in studying the effect of various reys of the
spectrum as to their ability to induce photosynthesis in el-
gal filements. These latter were placed in a drop of weter
containing organisms which show positive eerotexis, end e
spectrum was thrown on e filament so that successive seg-
ments were in different colors. Under the microscope Engel-
mann could determine from which portions of the filament ox-
ygen was evolved most rapidly (showing thereby most rapid
photosynthesis) by the abundance of the bacteria clustered
about the segment. As a result he was 8ble to show thet pho-
tosynthesis was most active in the red portion of the spec-
trum. (1)
The purple bacteria are sensitive in different degrees
12

to lights of different colors, tending to gather in certain
colors more then in others. This wes shown in e most strik-
ing way when a spectrum is thrown on e preperetion of Chro -
met ium photometricum . The lergest number of the bacteria
collect in the infre-red rays. There is another collection
in the yellow-orenge region, while a few ere scettered through
the green end blue. None ere found in the red, the violet,
or ultra-violet. (7)
Jennings (1906) wrote thet it wes a most interesting
fact thet the colors in which the becterla collect are ex-
ectly those which ere most ebsorbed by them, end are elso
those which ere most fevoreble to their metabolic processes.
This is the more remarkable when we consider thet under net-
urel conditions the bacteria rarely if ever heve opportunity
to react to the separated spectral colors.
Besides the purple bacteria, e green form, Beet erium
chlor lnum
.
is known to assimilate cerbon dioxide end to col-
lect in light, in the seme manner as do the purple species.
(7)
The movements of the organism ere undoubtedly the ex-
pression of energy derived from metabolism. The organism
continually takes in energy with its food end in other ways,
end continually gives off this energy in ectivitles of vari-
ous sorts. The point of importance is that this ectivity
often depends more lergely on the pest externel conditions
through which the energy wes stored up then upon present ones.
13

Thus the organism may move without the present action of any-
thing thet mey be pointed out as a specific external Ftlmulus
to this movement. It is only the change in the movement,
elicited by a stimulus, for which that stimulus must account.
Ihis fact is of greet importance for understanding behavior.
A. Summary.
Among different kinds of bacteria there are certain con-
stant differences In their reactions. A relation of great
significance becomes evident on examining the facts; behav -
ior under stlmulet Ion depends on the nature of the normal
life processes—especially the metabolic processes. Bacteria
that require oxygen in their metabolism collet in water con-
taining oxygen; bacteria to which oxygen is useless or harm-
ful avoid oxygen. Bacteria that require light for the pro-
per performance of their metabolic processes gather in light,
while others do not. When one color is more favorable than
others to the metabolic processes the bacteria gather in
that color, even though they may under natural conditions
have no experience with separated spectral colors. Keeping
in mind that all these collections are formed through the
fact that the organisms reverse their movement when pass-
ing out of the favorable conditions, these relations can be
summed up as follows: Behavior that results in interference
with the normal metabolic processes is changed, the movement
being reversed, while behavior that does not result in in- •'
14








There are excellent reasons to believe that the proto-
zoa stand at the bese of the evolutionary tree for both plant
end animal kingdoms. The preen flagellates cannot be separ-
ated taxonomlcally from the flagellated preen algae. The
flagellates probably arose from bacteria, among which flagel-
lated forms 8re common. (17)
2. Nutritive Functions.
It is possible to set up a nutritive classification of
organisms on the basis of 1) the source of energy utilized,
and 2) the specific requirements for preformed compounds,
especially nitrogenous compounds.
Certain of the green flagellates sre normally typical
photoeutotrophic organisms, but most of these are faculta-
tive, th8t is, they can utilize certain organic compounds
when these are available. Thus most of the flagellates (list'
ed In Appendix I) can utilize acetate, many can utilize buty-
rete, and a few can utilize any of the organic acids from ace^
tate (CH^CCC") to laurete (C1CH21COC) . Likewise, many of
the green flagellates will utilize amino acids if these are
supplied, although they are able to grow with nitrate or
emonia as the sole nitrogen source.
16

There ere, however, many preen flegelletes which cannot
subsist on nitrate, as the sole source of nitrogen. It
,
should be pointed out that there nitrogen requirements, end
probably other requirements es well, often depend on cultural
conditions. Polytome uvella , a colorless flagellate, cen
utilize emmonie only if ferric iron is present. Several fla-
gellates eerlier thought to require peptones cen be grown
on ammonium and ecetete if thiemin (vitamin B^) is supplied.
(17)
Neerly all heterotrophic organisms require thiamin for
growth and activity. This compound is an essentia 1 component
of an intracellular enzyme system (carboxylase) concerned
with the breakdown of pyruvic acid, and hence is of primary
importance in intermediary metabolism. Kany flagellate pro-
tozoans, however, can synthesize thiamin.
The over all picture is one of increasing variety in
nutritive requirements. For this, two alternative explana-
tions might be proposed: 1) An increased complexity in meta-
bolic processes, making necessery a greater variety of com-
pounds to meet new needs; or 2) a decreased synthetic abil-
ity, making the animal more and more dependent on external
supplies of compounds synthesized by more primitive orgen-
i sms.
There is good reason to believe that the second explan-
ation is the correct one. Some of the compounds required as
nutrients by many protozoans—for instance, the amino acids,
17

thiemin, hematin--are known to be of fundament el importance
In metabolic exchanges in all organisms. They are undoubt-
edly synthesized by phot oeut otrophlc forms; however, there
is little doubt thet heterotrophic forms have lost this syn-
thetic power. In certain cases, as with thiamin, we find
organisms which can synthesize portions of the molecule if
precursors ere available. This fact also suggests, not a
progressive increase in synthetic ability, but rather a -pro-
gressive decrease. (11)
3. Feeding.
Feeding mechanisms in protozoa, es in all animals, are
related to the nutritive habits of the animal. The autotro-
phic and saprozoic forms have no evident special feeding
mechanism; they "feed" simply by the absorption of dissolved
substances from the medium. It seems probable that in many
species this absorption involves special chemical mechanisms
end does not depend simply on diffusion, but we have no idea
of the nature of such mechanisms if they exist. (17)
An amoeba feeds upon other microorganisms, especially
smeller protozoa or bacteria. When one of these is encoun-
tered by the animal in its wanderings, one or more pseudopod-
la wrep themselves eround it; they flow together and take
the object into the Interior of the cell. Here it is con-
tained in a droplet of water, forming another vacuole, into
which digestive enzymes are secreted. These dissolve the
18

microorganism, the products of digestion ere ebsorbed into
the protoplasm snd become a part of the amoeba. Thus the
nutrition of the amoeba is much like thrt of a higher ani-
mal. (6)
4. Locomotion.
Ihe importance of locomotion in general may also be
noted. Perhaps its primitive significance is in relation,
to diffusion. The oxygen, carbon dioxide, minerals, or dis-
solved foodstuffs required by small organisms may be sup-
plied by diffusion as rapidly as they ere removed by the ac-
tivities of the organism, end like-wise excretory products
may be removed by diffusion. If the animal reaches any
great size, however, diffusion rapidly becomes inadequate,
not only to bring enough materials to or remove them from
the immediate vicinity of the animal, but even to allow
these materials to pass into or out of the body of the ani-
mal. The rate of diffusion out of or into a cell depends
upon the surface area of the cell, but the rate of metabol-
ism Is related to the total amount of living substance and
hence to the volume of the cell. Since with increased size,
the area Increases as the square of the linear dimensions,
whereas the volume increases as the cube of the same dimen-
sions, lncre£?ed size soon becomes e hendicf-p, as the requi-




Locomotion provides a wey out of this difficulty. By
permitting the animal to move out of e region deficient in
those materials which are being absorbed and rich in those
given off, locomotion enables the animal to meinteln the max-
imum gradient possible between the cell contents and the im-
mediate surroundings of the cell, with respect to the various
substances which must diffuse into or out of the cell. (17)
5. Early Studies in Behavior.
Change of activity Is often produced by external agents.
What Is of interest is the fact that in any given organism
the reaction to en external agent depends on the physiologi-
cal condition of the organism. The nature of the reaction
often depends upon whether it favors the metabolic processes;
if material for these processes is lacking, the reaction to
stimuli is of such a character as to secure such material. (7)
The well-fed organism reacts negatively or not at ell
to that stimulus to which the hungry individual reacts posi-
tively. Thus, the Paramecium bursarle that has exhausted
its supply of oxygen behaves in one way with regard to light;
the individual in which respiration is progressing normally,
in another wey. Innumerable examples illustrating this prin-
ciple can be found in the behavior of lower and higher organ-
isms. It is hardly too much to say that the progress of the
metabolic and other physiological processes Is the chief fac-
tor in determining the behavior of lower organisms. (7)
20

By way of exrmple, the preen infusorien Paramecium bur -
serla requires oxygen for Its metebolic processes. Suppose
that while swimming about, it comer to 8 rep-ion where oxygen
is lacking. It will change its behavior, turn away, and go
in some other direction. The white Paramecium C8udetum slso
does the same, and so do many bacteria; they likewise re-
quire oxyren for their metabolic processes. All reject a re-
gion without oxygen. If, however, the water contains plenty
of oxygen end the green Paramecium bursar la enter a dark re-
gion, the metabolic processes will proceed unlnteruptedly
.
Hence, the organism does not chenre its behavior, but will
enter the dark region without hesitation. If the oxygen in
the water becomes nearly exhausted, the organism will swim
about in the light and the green chlorophyll bodies which it
contains produces a little oxygen which the lnfusorian uses
in its metabolic processes. Now if the microorganism enters
a dark region, the production of oxygen by the green bodies
ceases; they no longer supply the metabolic processes with
this necessary factor. It is then observed that the lnfu-
sorian rejects the darkness and turns in another direction.
The white Paramecium caudatum does not do this, nor do
the colorless bacteria. Possesrlng no chlorophyll, they re-
ceive no more oxygen in the light than in the darkness, and
they pass into darkness as readily as into light. (7)
One of Jennings' many experiments has become a classic.
A large cover-slip is supported at the corners by short legs
21

end the spec© between it end the Rlide is flooded with a
dense suspension of Paramecium in tap-water. A bubble of
carbon dioxide, a drop of soda weter (i.e. carbon dioxide
solution), or a drop of very dilute acetic acid solution
(N/lO-N/lOO) Is then injected so es to lie under the center
of the cover-slip. In less then a minute the majority of the
Paramecium form a dense ring at a little distance from the
acid or the bubble. As the acid diffuses outwards, the ring
moves away end eventually the enimels are again uniformly
distributed through the fluid. Observation of single individ-
uals shows that they are active all the time, unless they
fail to turn back end thus get into too concentrated acid;
normally, they turn away from the acid at some short distence
from it end then turn beck et some greeter distence. (5)
An analogous cese hes been discribed by Fox (1921) for
the flegellete, Bodo sulcetus
.
which reacts to oxygen gradi-
ents (end not to cerbon dioxide gredients). The preferred
concent ret ion is lower than air saturetlon, end the flagel-
lates themselves reduce the concentration quite quickly if
they ere present In sufficient numbers. The result is that
they aggregate first of all in the center of the cover-slip.
The resulting dense mess of flegelletes reduces the oxygen
concentration below the preferred value, so that they then
form a ring which moves slowly outwards. At a certain dis-
tance from the center this ring becomes stabilized, end at
this distance the entrance of oxygen from the air around the
22

edges of the cover-slip Just belences the oxygen consumed by
the flagellates. (5)
Behavior depends upon the metabolic processes, end is
of such a character as to favor them. It is found that even
when the metabolic processes of a riven individual chenpe,
the behevior changes in e corresponding- way.
6. Summary.
One may sum up the externel fectors that produce or de-
termine reactions in Protozoa as follows: Although the or-
ganism may react to a change which is neither beneficial nor
injurious, in most cases enytning thet tends to interfere
with the normel current of life activities produces negetive
(avoiding) reactions, while any chenge that tends to restore
or favor the normal life processes may produce positive re-
actions. Changes thet in themselves neither interfere with
nor assist the normal stream of life processes may produce
negative or positive reactions according as they are usually
followed by changes that are injurious or beneficial. Wheth-
er a given change shell produce a reaction or not, often de-
pends on the degree to which the metabolic needs of the or-
ganism ere satisfied under the existing conditions. This






It Is reedily apparent among higher animals that bodily-
processes requiring energy do not cease during starvation.
Muscular activity is possible in humans after many days with-
out food, and the energy thus utilized is withdrawn from
compounds stored within the body.
When other organisms, including bacteria and protozoa,
are cut off from their food supplies metabolism usually goes
on at a diminished level with the oxidation of various mater-
ials previously accumulated. This activity is called endog -
enous metabolism (or cat aboil sm)
.
However, Clayton hes speculated that there exists a
difference between bacteria end protozoa in one important
aspect, with respect to responses to stimulation.
As outlined briefly above (p. 3), it is hypothesized by
Clayton that in bacteria there exists a "trigger" mechanism
which is so intimately associated with the metabolic pathways

















In protozoa on the other hand, this "trigger" mechanism






It has been generally observed that starving animals
are capable of murculer exertion, that starving protozoa
respond to a stimulus, end that initially healthy motile
bacteria will remain motile for a time in a properly buf-
fered isotonic solution free of nutrients. Evidently then
endogenous cetabolism does yield useful energy under certain
condit ions.
Interesting illustrations of this later situation ere
the studies made of the carbon dioxide fixing cepacity of the
autotroph Thlobeclllus thioxidans when respiring endogenous-
iy.
Resting cell suspensions of this organism were exposed
to sulfur in the absence of carbon dioxide. Phosphate up-
take occurred upon the oxidation of the sulfur, but no growth
was possible in the absence of a carbon source. Subsequently
when the organism was freed of inorganic sulfur and carbon
dioxide was introduced into the culture, carbon dioxide was
fixed and phosphate simultaneously released, In this situa-
tion it is obvious that the assimilation of the carbon diox-
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ide is drewing upon an endogenous substrate for enerry since
the exogenous energy source has been withdrawn.
When a bacterium metabolizes exogenous substrates it
accumulates critical substances first and later stores re-
serves which often can be recognized cytologically as inclu-
sion bodies. During starvation the reserves disappear, but
the critical components ere preserved until the stress be-
comes too great end the orgenism dies. Thermodynamic con-
cepts suggest that compounds of low energy content ought to
be synthesized early and be retained the longest. (9)
With these general ideas in mind further information
concerning this problem wfs collected.
2. Bacteria.
In 1844, Draper found that, when the prismatic spectrum
of the sun wes thrown upon e plant, the largest amount of oxy>
gen was liberated in the yellow-green region. And Tlmiriazev
(I869, 1875, 1877, 1885) Pointed out thet utilization of
light energy cannot take place unless light is absorbed by a
"sensitizing" pigment. (16)
Lommel (1871, 1872) pointed out that the basic princi-
ple of photochemistry, known as Herschel's Law (no photo-
chemical action without light absorption), requires that the
spectral maximum of photosynthetic efficiency coincide with
the absorption maximum of the sensitizing pigment. (16)
Tlmiriazev (I869, 1875), duller (I872), Engelmann (1882)
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and Relnke (1884) geve experiment el proofs of this coinci-
dence, by showing that the photosynthet ic efficiency of
green plants decreases steadily from red through yellow to
green, parallel with the decline in absorbing capacity of
chlorophyll. (16)
Engelmenn (I883) noticed that the maximum of the photo-
synthetic efficiency of red algae lay in the green pert of
the spectrum, end thet of blue elgee, in the yellow. As in
the case of the green plants, the position of the maximum of
photosynthesis coincided roughly with that of the maximum of
light absorption. A year later Engelmenn concluded thet all
pigments that contribute to light ebsorptlon by the algae
also contribute to photosynthesis. (16)
As we have seen previously, the reactions of freely
moving organisms to light ere termed phototectic movements
or more briefly phototexis, and this was described In motile
animals as well as in motile plent s such es green algae,
flagellates, and purple bacteria.
The raeln objective will now be to present evidence which
will indicate under what circumstances the "action spectrum"
for phototexis (sensitivity of the response vs. wave length
of light) resembles that for photosynthesis (or metabolism),
indicating en essocletion between the two processes.
We owe most of our early knowledge of phototexis in
purple bacteria to the Investigations of Engelmenn (1888).
He emphasized that the accumuletion of phototectic orgenisms
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in a spectrum which partially illuminates the microscopic
field is due to the organisms 1 property of executing a so-
celled "shock reaction" (avoiding reaction) on the sudden
reduction in the light Intensity which the organisms under-
go in entering the dark zone. As a result of this phototac-
tic reaction, the direction of movement is reversed, which
prevents the organisms from crossing the boundary from light
to dark. Since, conversely, the organisms sre not prevented
in their random movements from entering the illuminated part
out of the dark, 8 light zone acts like a trap. Consequently
these bacteria accumulete in those parts of the spectrum
which "appear brightest" to them. (14)
A most interesting fact pointed out as early as 1888
by Engelmenn was that if a spectrum was thrown on the cul-
tures of photosynthet ically active bacteria, they accumulated
in the absorption bands of the green pigment (which we now
call beet eriochlorophyll)
,
(16) and that the colors in which
the bacteria collect ere exectly those which ere most absorb-
ed by them, end are also those which are most favorable to
their metabolic processes. (7)
Purple bacteria also contain numerous cerotenolds, with
absorption bands clearly separated from those of b8cterio-
chlorophyll. (16) 3esides the purple bacterle, a preen form
Beet erlum chlorlnum
.
is known to assimilate carbon dioxide
and to collect in light, in the same manner as do the purple




Turning to more recent Invest iget Ions, Kent en (19^6),
in studying the action spectrum of phototexis of Rhodo spiril -
lum rubrum, found pecks corresponding to the absorption peeks
of becteriochlorophyll (5900 A) as veil as to those of some
of the cerotenoids (but not the main cerotenoid of these
cells, spiri lloxenthin) . (16)
From the feet that becteriochlorophyll is involved in
phototexis, the conclusion was drawn that phototectic reec-
tions of purple becterie ere induced by e rudden decrease in
the rete of photosynthesis. This implies thet the ection
spectrum of phototexis in R. rubrum is the seme as the ection
spectrum of photosynthesis. Therefore in purple becterla
light absorbed in certein cerotenoids will be active in pho-
tosynthesis. (13) However, from the comperlsdn of the action
spectrum of photosynthesis with the absorption spectre of the
cerotenoids, Isolated by Kanten, it should be concluded that
the main carotenoid, spiri lloxanthin, is lnective in photo-
synthesis. Thomas measured the action spectrum of photosyn-
thesis end found it to be similar to Kant en's ection spectrum
for phototexis.
The fact that the location of the maxima end minima in
both action spectra turns out to be exactly the same is
strongly in favor of Kanten 's hypothesis concerning the iden-
tity of the action spectra of phototexis and of photosynthe-
sis in these bacteria. It also gives strong support to Kan-
ten's hypothesis that the phototectic reactions ere besed on
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the photosynt netlc process, end thet, accordingly , the nr-me
pigments ?re involved In both phototexls end photosynthe-
sis. (19)
Duysens in 1951 showed, by studies of fluorescence, thet
energy If. transferred between pigment? in purple bacteria
within the photo synthetic apparatus. The fluorescence action
spectrum revealed that e partial transfer of energy from crr-
otenoids to bacteriochlorophyll takes place, and thet the
action spectrum for B 890-fluorescence is proportional to the
action spectrum for phot ot ax is (or photosynthesis). B 89O
is the becteriochlorophyll-protein distinguished by the ab-
sorption maxime of 89OO A. (4)
In 1953 Clayton suggested thet spirilloxanthin Is pho-
totect lcelly ective but thet one or more of the scercer cer-
otenoids are much more ective in proportion to their concen-
tration in R. rubrum . He also found that the action spec-
trum is in good agreement with thet obtained by Kant en, show-
ing the characteristic bacteriochlorophyll maxime at 5900
end 8700 A. (2)
The most likely int er pretet ion of the results of Kent en
(1948) (12), Thomas (1950) (19), Duysens (1951) (4), end
Cleyton (1953 I) (2) is that action spectra for phot ot ax Is
end for photosynthesis in purple becterle are identical, with
some cerotenoids pert lclpet lng by trensferring energy to bac-
teriochlorophyll.
Cleyton (1953 II) found thet the saturating light in-

tensity for phototexis is influenced markedly by the nature
of the substrate which serves for photosynthesis. This elso
supports Kent en's hypothesis thet photosynthesis end photo-
texis ere closely related. In particular, the effect of pro-
plonete upon the saturating- intensity for phototexis suggest
thet the trensient chenge which is import ent in the medletlon
of phototexis is localized in the region of substrate oxide-
tion. Also described by Clayton are some observations on
the eerotexls of R. rubrum . He found thet in the dark the
tactic response is associated with a decrease in the rate of
oxidative metabolism, Just as the photot8ctic response is
associated with e decreese in llluminetion which corresponds
to e decreese in the rate of photosynthesis. (3)
3. Protozoe.
Some significant deta concerning Protozoa were tabu-
lated by Watermen in 1936 (23), e? follows (the weve lengths
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We see that for all of these protozoa, light absorbed by
chlorophyll is inactive for phototaxis, indicating that the
tactic responses ere not associated with photosynthesis.
Thus, these data directly support the second half of Clay-
ton's hypothesis.
Because of the lack or more evidence in the literature
concerning protozoa, an experiment was performed by this
author to test Clayton's hypothesis. This experiment fol-





EXPERIMENT: PHOTOTAXIS OF PLATYKONAS SUB COR PI FORK IS
1. Introduction.
The purpose of this experiment was to learn how repidly
Platymones subcordlformls
. a photosynthet ic alga, reacted to
light under various degrees of starvation, and to interpret
the results in terms of that portion of Clayton ' s ^hypothesis
which states that protozoa^ have the ability to react to an
external stimulus in the absence of exogenous metabolism.
Cells which hed been exposed to light continuously were
compared with cells which hed been kept in the dark for five
days. Both groups were tested as to their rate of photo-
tactic response to a directed light stimulus with end without
carbon dioxide available to them.
2. Experimental Method.
A method was needed by which the rate of travel of these
organisms could be measured when they responded to a stimulus
of light. One method which was available involved the use
of calibrated centrifuge capillary tubes. This method, which
involved driving ell the cells to one end of a capillary
tube by centrifugal force, proved to be unsuccessful. In or-
der to drive ell the algal cells into the tip of the tube,
'-The green flagellate protozoans cannot be separated taxon-
omicelly from flagellated green algae. (17)

too much force hed to be employed. These organisms did not
respond to any stimulus end appeared motionless under the
microscope. Therefore another procedure was devised which
proved very successful for this particular experiment.
In this second procedure, melting point capillary tubes
were filled with see water, and a method was devised to in-
ject the elge.e into one end of the tube. All the cepillery
tubes used in the experiment to measure the phototectic re-
sponse were of the following dimensions: length ICC mm.,
diameter 2 mm. The tubes were filled with sea water by cap-
illary ection.
Greet cere wes taken not to permit any air bubbles to*'
enter the tube, for this would interfere with the passage of
algae down the tube. The tube wes then seeled at one end
with vaseline. (See Fig. l)
4^




Melting Point Capillary Tube During Injection of Algae
Water was extracted from end B to e depth of 5 mm. The
medium containing the cells wes then pieced in end B by In-
serting en extremely fine tube, which contained the organisms,
along the interior side of the lerger cepillery. By this
method ell eir bubbles were completely avoided. Hence, the
remeining five millimeters of the capillary were filled with
these active algae. These motile organisms were thus con-
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teined In a very smell portion of the capillary tube close tc
end B. i
Again carefully avoiding air bubbles, end B was seeled.
Each end of the cepillery tube wes seeled with vesellne
to prevent convection currents end other extreneous distur-
bences from molest ing the algae, and to prevent the absorp-
tion of cerbon dioxide into the sea water.
Every 15 minutes the capillary wes pieced under the mi-
croscope end the distance the algae had traveled wes measured
and recorded. As e workable guide, the position chosen for
measurement between the zone of no cells and the zone con-
taining cells wes erbitrarily chosen to be that position to
the left of which epproximetely ten cells existed. All oth-






K. point of MeasuRfmsnt
Fig. 2.
Distribution of Algee end
Position of Measurement Indicated
Eight different conditions were compared as outlined be-
low. Three samples were taken for each condition tested.
I. "Fed" cells--those kept in a constant source of light.
1. Directed motion (phototexls) measured.
e) Cerbon dioxide available to cells
b) Cerbon dioxide not available to cells
2. Random motion measured. (A control)
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a) Carbon dioxide available to cells
b) Gerbon dioxide not ave liable to cells
II. "Starved" cells—those kept in the dark for five
days.
1. Directed motion (phototexis) measured.
a) Carbon dioxide available to cells
b) Carbon dioxide not available to cells
2. Random motion measured. (A control)
a) Carbon dioxide available to cells
b) Carbon dioxide not available to cells
Random motion of the cells was measured for comparison
with that motion of the algae due to direct light (i.e., light
from one direction only). Thus for random motion measurements,
light was permitted to enter the capillary tube from all dir-
ections. Light from the windows was only permitted at right
angles to the long axis of the tube.
To obtain directed motion due to light from only one di-
rection, the capillary tubes were inserted into rubber tubing
only one end of which was open. (See Fig. 3)




The open end was pointed toward 8 100 watt light source
from a distance of 18 inches.
To obtain sea water free of carbon dioxide, artificial
:





sea water (8) was tried without success. Although it is
known that these organisms will live in artificial sea wa-
ter, it WEs found they would not respond to e directed light
stimulus. In this artificial sea water all organisms appeared
to cease moving end were observed to stick to the sides of the
glass tube more readily than under any other condition test-
ed.
Good positive phototactic results were obtained from car-
bon dioxide-free sea water in another manner. Carbon dioxide
free air was vigorously passed through both the sea water and
the culture medium for five minutes prior to each test in
those parts of this experiment in which carbon dioxide was
not desired. This carbon dioxide-free air was obtained by
passing compressed air through ascarite.
The pH values compared as follows;
a) Fresh sea water: pH * 8.20
b) Carbon dioxide-free sea water: pH 8.42
This difference in pH might possibly affect the results
of this experiment. However, this effect was not Investiga-
ted further.
It was surprising to note that after five days in the
dark, Pletymonas subcordlformls cells appeared as lively and
as active a? those kept In a constant light source; i.e., both





The results of this experiment ere presented graphlcelly
in Fig. 4. (p. 39) The points plotted ere everages of three
runs in eech case. The mein feetures to note are:
a) The "starved" cells reected to the directed light
stimulus more repidly then did the well "fed" cells,
both in the presence of cerbon dioxide 8nd in the ab-
sence of cerbon dioxide.
b) The cells deprived of cerbon dioxide reected more
vigorously to the directed light stimulus than did
those which had access to cerbon dioxide.
c) The reaction rate to e directed light stimulus wes
from four to eight times greater than the motion due
to ranaom movement.
4. Conclusions.
The results of this experiment indicate thet starved
Pletymonas subcordlforml
s
elgee move more repidly toward a
light source then do well-fed algae, end thet those organisms
deprived of carbon dioxide ere even more vigorous than those
pieced in neturel see water which conteins cerbon dioxide.
Therefore, Cleyton's hypothesis is confirmed in thet these
algae do have the ability to react to en external stimulus
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After surveying the literature, Initially through the
Biological Abstracts and Chemical Abstracts, the Information
assembled above Is felt to be quite complete with respect to
the subject under Invert lgst Ion.
As we have seen, most of the evidence in the literature
concerning- texic responses end metabolic activities pertain
to purple bacteria. One possible reason for this is that
the conditions in purple bacteria are particularly favora-
ble for an investigation of the part played by the ceroten-
oids in photosynthesis, since the absorption peeks of the
becteri8l cerotenoids ere not concealed behind the absorp-
tion bands of chlorophyll. (16)
The only evidence so fer which bears on Clayton's hy-
pothesis at ell Is in support of it. It is true, however,
that we have no direct evidence pertaining to non-pigment ed
organisms.
This author therefore concludes that more experiments
such as the one reported In Chapter V are needed before the
question can be settled. In particular, one should also in-
vestigate the eerotexls of non-pigmented. protozoa and bec-
terle, with and without substrate, (e.g., the colorless
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